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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER 
Vol. 6 No. 45
Why Many
County Fairs Fail
FULTON, KY., SEPT. 26 1930
s Convalescing
Along about this time every NINE FROM FULTON Iyear editors in some of our COUNTY ON MURRAYlarger cities take occasion to COLLEGE HONOR ROLL rfill up space with articles on
"the decline of the county Nine students from Fultonfair," or something like that. county were on the honor rollThey all tarp on the same of Murray State Teachers Cul- sthing, to the effect that the lege for the summer semesterrural life of the nation is los-, of 1930. One hundred twen-ing its old-time neighborly air i ty-one students established aand community interest. !record for honor grades ac-It is true that the auto has cording to a survey made byenabled rural residents to en-' the journalism department ofjoy amusements in neighboring the college.
cities to which they did not Of the 121 students 12 madehave access before. This has all IVA, 62 made all A's andserved in a small way to hurt 11's, and 47 made all A's andsome county fairs. In most in- 11's except one C. Four Fultonstances, however, the suspen- yountians made all A's andsion of fairs has been due to 1:'s, and five made all A's andthe growing expense of main- It's except one C.taming them, since it became Students making all A's andnecessary to engage high-pric- B's evert.: Jessie Fleming, Eul-er, attractions to back up the ion : Fannie Lee Nix, Fulton;home exhibits. This year the 1.a Verne Gossum, Fulton; Mrs.nation-wide drought has been .1. C. Sugg, Fulton.responsible for the calling off Jean Moon, Fulton; Ca pi-of a good many of them. But tola MeNceley, Fulton; andit was not from a lack of pub- Airs. Hubert Wilkins, Fulton;lic interest or a decreasing air Louise Self. Hickman; andof community. pride. It was Elizabeth Kelly. Hickman,because crops were failures in made all A's and 13's exceptmany sections and agricultural: one C.
products—the very life of a
county fair—were not up to WILLIAMS' PRINTING has been in the county jail, un-standard. It was because OFFICE IS NOW OPEN i!ble to make a bond of $1,000.many rural rAidents, hard hit FOR BUSINESS Her attorney Steve Wiley ask-by a crop shortage., felt it un- ed that she be recognized for!
for anything except necessities.' printing you will find our of- lit'loo Brighter A' bond, and the court there-,lie is unable fo make any sort
her appearance in January, as
wise to spend a single dollar If you want a job of quick
And county fairs have never' flee open for business in the 
enough to demand and get alaid claim to being necessities, rear room of the building being ..  upon granted this request, set- on vacati everyMcCRACKEN COUNTY , CLINTON TO SPONSOR 
- ting the case for the January
; year.
Fair or no fair, rural corn- remodeled on Lake Street. ---munity life is not showing a This part of the remodeling MAKES REPORT. 
term.
Islump. It is just as strong job has been completed and we, ,04,:z  FAi...L.,,D±fRY SHOW'
  __. . i. The Finton married Alan -Whyaround Fulton todays it has -.A? bette:. prepartetthan ever 1 ' - •- 
' comp
in 
rkins that he "can't get d
Majority of Fa-rmers Will Not! Clinton, Ky.—Plans for thel PADUCAH NURSE INJECTS
been at any time in the past, t I i printingwith perfect t-. .
t . i. "a . , ought
Need Help. Pastures Are 'dairy show which will be heldImproved and Some Are STRYCHNINE TO END .:tarn how
and this community does not isfaction. Our doors are open 
to talk in his sleep.differ from others in this and on the alley. Just telephone Harvesting Good To- 
!in connection with the Clinton . HER LIFEother states. Big city editors 794, we will do the rest. bacco Crops . 
school fair October 17 are
are certainly hard put for ; (nearing completion. inn. of the things to be
something to fill up an editor- PINNED IN CAR; KILLED The agricultural outlook 
in. Lions' club has appointeTdhae Pauline eCu Thrustrvin  Dies o Af- 1,,,ur business is not dealing in
— thankful for this year is that
have to resort to such misrep- Bridge Timber Fatally Injures. by the summer's drouth is not 
MisstePraNu
ial column with when they committee composed of W. C.,' McCracken county as affectedi Hutcherson, Thomas B. Jones • raincoats.
"rural life is losing in interest ‘)., beved, results of the county-:
nearly so serious as first be-:tchoeuitiltayiraygsehnt,‘‘in arranging for Paducah. Ky.. sept. 21.-- low
Her Thigh
—
A real philosopher is a fel-
who can find consolation
resentation as to declare that Ridgley Man After Crash i and Ramer Jewell to assist the.
county fairs." —Pinned in his car with a
piece of two-by four scantling, 
Approximately 2,000 ques- ed by most of the Home Mak- . 
ineintCouretihne, ni weare r 's adnrdo ught savednla %all lotmu 
mow-
of.
I Meetings have been schedul- 
Strychniney ilis of iiss  njectedi,a ul
as shown by the suspension of Dyersburg, Tenn., Sept. --. N% ide survey indicate. in the thought that the sum-
tionnaires distributed among i ees' clubs this week. The Oak- 
28. trained nurse, caused her
A GOOD LAW the farm homes of McCracken ton club met Tuesday with Miss Cumin died in her apart-
death lute Saturday afternoon.Colby Crouch, 30, of Ridgely. ers.' was fatally injured in an auto- county have been returned to,mobile wreck on Cie Bogota headquarters of the drouth re- 
Mrs. Omer Kough. The New
It's terrible the way somelief committee at the court•
I Hope club met Thursday also, •
ment at 614 Kentucky avenue.
The poison was injected into men around Fulton will blow
A federal court has just up- Miston Road a fee% miles north-held a new law in Ohio which west of here. ! house in Paducah, and while ii 
with Mrs. Pattie Mae Hodges. the leg with a hypodermiclimits the length of motor ve- Crouch, with two compan- complete report has not yeti club
Alumb eue.ting
as 
a i so?) 
held
 t he BeulahThur 
Thursday. , !ilk e • h;:i:Ziivi:soforbtgotitilse (:ifillogf
hides on public highways. It ions, Herschel Crossley and Roy been tabulated, committee I 
4-11 'i sY 'N.i nogie.e a so n is known for Miss a shirt or a measly bill fromis a good law, and there must Yarbro, both of Ridgely, was members say the cards reveal , Cur\ in's act. Coroner Robert the grocery.be times in the life of every crossing a bridge, just out ot COURT WEEK IN FULTON L. Nelson said the case wasI ,that the situation is far less!Fulton motorist when he wish- Bogota when he lost controles a similar one was in force
closer borne. The object of 
of his car as it skidded in gray- 
gloomy than it generally hadi
been considered. 
The second week of the Fill- A graduate nurse of the Riv- safety
saicide. In these days of low-priced
razors Fulton boysThe cards were given out by. 
ton circuit court opened here erside hospital training school. don't know the
el that had been dragged to 
thrill of tryingthe law is to prevent excess- the center of the highway and committees in each of the tor- 
Monday morning with Judge, Viss .Curvin had practiced the to shave m ith a fifteen-cent
county and have been returned: are, Grand 
members' profeskion of nursing in Padu-
. , edge on a boot.






  barlow whetted to a razor
ive obstruction of the high- crashed into the side of the ty-four school districts of thewooden structure. .
from forty of them. 
jury—E. R. Ellison. Miss Curvin injected the
flied through the hood of the "The information obtained 
foreman; Hugh Garrison, Joe poison into her veins about
automobile and into Crouch's indicates that most of the 
French, W. B. Rice, Herman 4:30 o'clock. She was alone
the roadster after the back of will be abie to get by i 
L. Strother, Ernest Treas. 0.: called to the maid, Edmonia
Harrison, Ardell Simpson, J. in her room at the time. Shebody, pinning him far back in farmers in McCracken vounty
the seat had been driven back outside aid," M 
„ R. Sane, A. J. Flatt and Char-! I.ucas, colored, who answered
several inches by the crash. the County Agent, said. "Tho•—r• "anst"ne• les Stahr; petit jury—R. A. her summons. Miss CurvinUnable to pull the timber are very encouraging." Workman, S. F. Rice, W. L. told the maid that she was ill
that there re
.i, Elliott, W. L. Seay, J. E. Pierce, and asked her to cull Misshack through the ear or out of He. explained
a number of impov et ished T,,,.1,,.. W. 
rharles Holloway, 11 a r r y, Louise Detzel, with whom sheCrouch't. body and without
a saw, young Crossley chopped farm families who will 
T. Pendleton, 0. S. lived.
the timber off inside the car help, but that they are fewci
need C,,I,,\- , F. D. Myatt, G. A. Bin- The maid telephoned Miss
with an ax while Crouch looked in number than was indicated 
fad . I N. Fleming, Hugh' Detzel, who was at work down HIGHWAYMAN CAPTUREDon. The injured man was a few weeks ago. These, how
-'I X1'. Whipple. K. H. town, and she hurried to the
General Hospital here, where feed for their stock. 
Moro ., clint Reed, R. A. Fields lying on her bed, almost un-
found Miss Curvinrushed to the Baird Brewer twer. will require seed and 
AL,. I E. Roper, T. H. Mc- house. She
the timber i‘as removed from Rye seed will be give!, 
free; and 1' r Bellew. . conscious. Dr. E. W. Jackson
were held Tuesday in Lake by the drouth. 
FULTON POISON CASE IS
DEFERRED ONCE MORE the house.
 . was summoned, but the girl
died before he could get to
his body. 'Nk • of charge by the Red Cross to,Funeral services and burial farmers who ha,. e been hurt
t,
croopirkt, W. N. V.)
R. S. William., Publisher
Brieflets
Thc most dangerous thing
ii the roads around Fulton
these days is a six-cylinder car
run by a one-cylinder brain.
The trouble with a lot of
us we have too many irons in
the fire and not enough of it in
UM' systems.
------ -
Maybe the dollar really does
I now than it did a
‘t years ago. It seems to take
it longer to make a round-trip-
Middle-agt7is that period in
caaili.'unlotolioingmeara t's when
nwahye
two steps at a time.
There is probably music in
heaven but we can't bring our-
selves to believe that it includ-
e-- the song of the mosquito.
Hell for a roadhog %%ill prob-
ably be a place %%here the
roads are so wide he cannot
pre‘ent other motorists front
passing him.
The "good old days" in Ful-
ton were those when you
knocked on the front door to
find out if the family was home
on Sunday afternoon. Now
you look in the garage.
Experts tell us mass produc-
tion will cheapen anything.
just how much has mass pro-
duction of crime cheapened
it?
ways on curves and at road in-
tersections. Autos with trail- .
ei attachments on which four
ci li‘e new cars are transport-
ed NV ere largely in mind when
the law was passed. Passen-
ger busses, too, are getting
longer and becoming a greater
menace to safety. Unless re-
strictions are set up somebody
is always certain to hog more
than a rightful share of the
public property, and sonic
busses are now taking up prac-
tically all of the road. They
not only make it uncomfort-
able for others, but extremely
dangerous. In limiting the
length of busses and trucks
Ohio has passed a good law.
It should serve as an example
to states that have not yet
shown such foresight.
HOSPITAL NEWS
J. C., sun of Mrs. Ferrell, of'
Hickman, underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis in the
Curlin-Niell hospital Thursday
night.
Miss Nettie Fargy, who re'
eently underwent an operation
in the Curlin-Niell hospital has
recovered sufficiently to be
back at home.
Out-of-town patients who re-
ceived treatment v.a.re: Harry
Parks, Hickman; Bessie
The oyster may be dumb in
some ways, but it has sense
Contrary to popular belief
endurance sitting is nothing
new. It was a popular stunt
with all of the old-time livery
stable loafers.
A dentist is one man Ali)
can always make a good living
in a hand-to-mouth manner.
One of the side railings rain-
survive. PAVING IN BARDWELL 
NV lien the Fulton circuit
County .
court opened here Monday 
.662 PUPILS ENROLLED
His widow and two children
--- FINISHED BY STONE morning and the case of James
YOUTH BADLY HURT Canine'. and Miss Lela Bunch,
IN AUTO ACCIDENT Bardwell, Ky.—The N L. charged with murder in con-,
Stone company has completed nection with the poison deathDefter'. Webb, 20, was bad- its paving contract in the town of Gardner's wife in June.ly injured when a car in which of Bardwell and has moved its 1929, Commonwealth Attor- .he was driving skidded in loose equipment to Wickliffe where ney Flavious Martin asked thatgravel and turned over six it will be set up for work on U. a C011tillUallee be had until themiles from Fulton on the Hick- S.51 between the Mayfield January term, stating that he.man-Fulton highway. His face Creek bridge and the river, was unable to proceed with the.and head were badly lacerat- case because of a chemist wh-eel, his nose broken and deep DETROIT-FULTON TAXI ness who could not be secured
'Aft) RE LOOK IN G
A LOT PETT-ER."OPAY
PULSE IS BACK. TO
CLORM AE:AiN
Agricultural
The total enrollment of the
Hickman city schools, which
opened this week is 662, Su-
berintendent J. M. Calvin an-
nounced. There are 105 en-
r oiled in the high schools; 317
in the East Hickman grades,
and 240 in the Tyler school in
Wei t Hickman.
Dyersburg, Tenn., Sept. 22.
—Charges of highway robbery
will be faced in magistrate's
court here Wednesday by
John Carber, 25, Chicago, who
is alleged to have robbed A. E.
Thompson, Tiptonville of $3
and his automobile and a Mem-
phis salesman of $25 on the
highway near here.
Carber was given a ride by
Thompson, into whose ribs he
shoved a pistol a few minutes
afterward and ordered him out
of the car. While Thompson
was handing over his money
to (7arber, he placed his hand
behind his back and signalled
the Memphis salesman to stop.
When the Memphian stop-
ped he. was robbed of $25.wounds inflicted i n seven Call or see Albert Smith at at this term to testify for the, Taking the keys from one car
Fulton where he received med- day and Saturday. Leave De-. be in Boston. .30 etiolates, checks • Cold the first bet' 
and the other automobile, Car-
fled but was captured with
places. lie was brought to Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-, state. the witness said to now R•lioi -as a M•ad""  1.4."algia
666
Greene, Hickman; Miss Neva teal attention from Dr. C. A. trod Sunday and Tuesday. ' Gardner has been out on bail! (1.7.• ck•.118 Malaria in lbm days the automobile laterD. Webb, Union City, Tenn. Wright. GIBS TAXI CO.; since July last, and the woman Me also in Tablets bern.
-4
_ads
)(i'Safeguarding yk) a r
Money
..
The best protection for
your pocket book is. the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
, More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account ii building
- prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it weie right in your
i own home yet as SAFE
, as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
,
,i0.00 Coma in and find out
how easily you can get
...
this service.
"4 WM FULTON ADVERTISER
-- HE MANAGES THE
MID-SOUTH FAIR
/1.1ake TAF.1 Bank sour Bost Serwont







at reasonable prices. .
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





amit ectl, -4 
'The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy dispesition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$ $ S $ $ 4$ $ is; $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow The bigger the hank roll the
tighter the rubber band—andFirst National ban the tighter the man who ownsit.
I! I Rattle ham been
a.i.ociateil with the NIIII South Fair
at Memphis for neatly a quarter
of 3 century. II,• Is secretary-
tilan..eor t
which will tie hidd Sep.
21. 27 this year. A wrek
before the fair opens. Mr. Fuller
and his i u.k move to the fair.
grounds and h. u its and slot pa
"on the job."
HEADS MEMPHIS
1.1 I T. Ilinford, bead of •
large Insurance company in Mint.
phis. was chosen by Memphis hard-
ness men to be president of the
Mid-South Fair. Jest back from
Europe, the former Mississippian
is now bent on "the biggest and
best" fair Memphis has had in
years. It will lie held the last





"I've got • little surprise fur ),.,•
tor your birthday. dear," said the hap
plly married young math
"Do tell nie!" urged his wife ex...
, edly.
"I'm going to the you $5 for ea.'
year," he explained.
"But. John dear," she excluluo• :
"pious': don't let anyone else see thi
cheek l"
You Shoulda Known
Judge-You *tide eggs front tion
man's shop. Hare you any excuse?
' Accused—Yes, I took them by oil,
take.
Judge—How Is that/
Accused—I thought they were fresh
—Lustige Blaetter.
Gob Humor
Tucker—Tao going to shout you.
Tabor—WI*?
Tucker—I've said Fut going to shoe'
anybody who looks like me.




First Motorist--I ,Irove so fast th •
the trees appeared like a fence.
Second Ditto—I drove so that
tulle stones made a stone wan,
Third Dim,- I went so fast the, i
(*mild %eV` the number on
my ear, • - I estia
SLAIN IN HIS LAST
,Good Citizen Called Awty• WV' Bribool
E. T. Stevenson, for many
years a citizen of Fulton, died
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of his daughter Mrs. R. S. Bard
on Cleveland Avenue, where he
made his home. aged 72 years.
The funeral service was held
Wednesday at 4 p. m. at his late
home, conducted by Rev. Curlee
of Curve. Tenn., assisted by
Rev. R. A. Wood and Rev. N.W.
Lee of this city, and burial fol-
lowed in Fairview in charge of
, Winstead-Jones and Co. The de-
ceased is survived by three child-
ren, Mrs. R. S. Bard and Mrs.
Earl Boone of this city, one son
, Hallett Stevenson of California.
Three grandchildren Mrs. Melvin
Simon. Robert and Margaret
Bard, and two great grand child-
drenMary Louise Simon and Nell
I.uten Bard.
Mr. Stevenson was a consistent
member of the Primitive
Baptist choral, was a good fath-
er, a good neighbor, and will be
missed by many who loved him.
Former Fulton Man
Dies in Obion
, R. A. Young passed away Sun-
day at his home in Obion, Tenn.,
'aged 43 years. The funeral ser-
vice was held Monday at Dyers-
. burg and burial followed in the
Dyersburg cemetery. Mr. Young
was formerly a popular railroad
man in Fulton, and moved from
here to Memphis. he is still re-
membered by many friends here
who will be sorry to learn of his
death.
I Ile is survived by his widow,
two children, his mother Mrs. T.
J. Gates of near Fulton and cne
brother Manley Young of Dyers-
burg, besides other relatives and
. friends. Ile is also survived by
his stepfather T. .1. Gates.
R. H. Wade. President Geo. T. licatiles, Cashier Reao the advertisements in
j.B. Beadles, Vice Fruit:lest Peel T. Boas, soes cookior ciao paper.
• 1- 411111111toss.'""--- be— 
one of his great battles was K ,' -
Saul slain. Willie?
Willie—Why—er—In his last Ohe.
ma'am.
What She Was
0! I'm neventeen When eunny;
And tin seventy when I'm sad.
And I'm forty when I'm eeniiit.1;
But Fin nothing when Um mud!
Hod Oak Trim
"It the traffic light's a tree, It Init.dt
he a red oak," growled the unlucky
one.
"I don't get you," said the other
one.
"Well," lie replied, "when I get to
It I don't Mad It ever green."
Hi. "Half"
"Aren't )ou noisier tli our ''"it
tiOtitit. 7"
'Well, my wife rtel I lisie
IL She looks after the money, the
children, the dog, and the vat. 1 luol.
after the goldfish."
_
Was an Early Bird
"Yes, Fut sorry I inurried )OU So
there!"
"Oh! You were tie young bird ii lien
I married you
"No. But considering what I got,
you must admit I was an earl) lard
Moderniem
First Mother Ito you ais‘u3a
your daughter good-night before *Ito
goes to bed?
Second Ditto—N,.. I always Li„
her good-looming before she does.
COULDN'T AFFORD IT
'Shall YOU ROW yinir Knit to
!eget"
'No. I can't It kit ri,
bought hint it mem,
Your Turn Now
Nosh. huh, •is.,,, n.tis






















The Federal Reserve System of banks is the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong banks are joined togetl-.er for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK )1111
can gut it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.









Browder's Chick Grain and Stade!
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy Hog Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.





any feeling when she twist
fissonilit- !Mt the audience shoo
tlazoof—Yrs. about billf of them he- For .1()b Printing
• •

















Our lung experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing----and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.











"w THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Improved Uniform International 
Sunday School
,PS5011 Y
fly iii.r,i, r' IL., I), I, 1!,,in.
Ler a Vacuity. Moody 1111,10 laatItut•
chlooco )
19.19, Worst.. N•w•pavor Union.)
Lesson for September 28
REVIEW—THE GREATNESS OF
THE GOD•FEARING
GOLDEN TEXT—The fear of J•ho-
• ie the beginning of wisdom; a
Cool understanding have •11 they that
do hie commandments; his praise •n-
dureth forever.
PRIMARY TOPIC—What Makes Peo•
ohs Great.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Makes Peo-
ple Groat.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What 14alois Men and Women
Great?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—An Estimate of the Characters
Studied During the Quarter.
_—
Lesson for July S.
When called to Si, out from his own
country and kindred, Abraham be-
lieved God and obeyed his command.
True faith le proved by unquestioned
obedience.
, Lesson for July 19.
I Jacob, a crafty schemer, through
at God's hands, becalm
Israel, a prince with God. Before 1.
enter the Promiaed Land
hinge must take place. Suit-will
he broken before there can be cow,
rice in God.
Lesson for July 20.
Moses, educated first at his moth-
knee and then at Pharaoh's court,
...ie forced to flee from Egypt be.
'time of a premature effort to deliver I
!to, enslased people. Forty years of 1
rintng in the wilderness was neces•
•sry before he was ready to hear
tetti's
Lesson for July 27.
Iii the time of national emergency,
there being no man to judge Israel,
I mborah was called to take this place.
bestows his grace upon whomso•
o,or he will, regardless of sex.
Lesson for August 3.
Ruth chose to cast her lot with
God's people. Thia choice brought bee
not only salvation but earthly bless.
ins. Ruth's relationship to Naomi
shown the vital fellowship centered In
the God of Israel. National preju-
dices, hatred, and strife disappear on
the part of those who are united to
Jesus Christ.
Lesson for August 10.
Hannah asked God to give her a
son, promising to dedicate him to
God's service. God heard her prayer
t end she named her son Samuel, which
means "asked of God." Samuel in hie
taader. %earls. wmt. teen_ to God.. muk:
Be reddered a distinguished service f"*"--
We Can Help You
Make Money
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
In proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to tasking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
optoont0444
The Utility Dominus Paper
In ache to give you the quickest service possible,
for many years.
Lesson for August 17.
Saul was a man of tine gifts and
.td a great opportunity, but made a
swat failure because hls heart was
.t right toward God. lie had more
neern for his own honor and welfare
in for the glory of God. God IS
Fe concerned with hasing Ids com-
inds obeyed than lie is with the offer.
of sacrifices.
Lesson for August 24.
Friendship between Dash! and Jona-
than ha* been immortalized. This
friendship was unique in that It tot4
place between two wen of rival in.
terests. Jonathan was the natural
heir to the throne, but baud wall
choice. Jonathan knew this and wag-
naulmously waived his rights.
Lesson for August 31.
Amos, • humble herdsman. was
from his life es 00ti.4 proplIPI
to stand herons the king lio aila not
n prophet by succession nor was lie
trained In the schools. chid sal,,te
Ids servants from owl the liumble‘t
walks of Ilfo.
Lesson for September 7.
Josiah, the young king. 1,101 10) ;Ii
to God, Two wicked kings lool pre
sided Wm, during whose nt-lan, ;A'S
Ia iv an lost, God put It into IS
h art to Inaugurate • reforta.1,10n,
and In the process of restoring 1 1.'0 tem-
ple, the lew was found. Who' it wits
read before tutu, the king rent his
clothes, and proceeded to Institute
hie reforms on the basis of
word.
Lesson for September 14.
Jetemlalt. hating heard (I,tti's
In his early years, sealiiti." sii
on kis ministry. Ile relic ,
Vh111[118 to face their reap.,
fore God, assuring thou tit
would not he judged on the I. 1,1a of
octal heritage, Every nein al .tr *I.i.
an account of himself to God.
Lesson for September 21.
Jottati, a Jew. WOO millr.1 to preaiit
repentance to a Gentile it"
weight to escape his responsibility iip
fleeing to Tershish. Owl prepared a
fielt to swallow him. wits the
tilenna of him chastisement and return
to hie own land. After chastisement
I,,' was recommissioned. At hi a
pi tstioldne the city repented, putting
on their sackcloth and ashes. god Is
Ilt,1 %%Ming that any *11011111 perish hat
that all should come to repentance.
Revealed le the Divine Book ,
All that I cur I owe to Jesus Christ, ,
re% ruled to rue in his divine i
Das Id Livingstone.
Sunshine
Those who bring sunshine to the
Itses of others cannot seep It from
thenutelvee.---J. h. Barrie.
Defending the Bible
Spurgeon said: "You talk about
defending the bible! It's a Iwo




From I! 1. NI t., 2 P. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Se.._:ion
Short Orders at all hours
Op c ot Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen





MIRE next time you clean carrots
I which are to be grated, instead
of cutting off the whole top leave
about an inch of the stem The
whole carrot can then be used
without the risk of scraping your
thumb and angers while the last bit
is being grated.
A good general rule to follow in
seasoning green vegetables is to
use a dash of sugar to a pinch of
salt. Without artificially sweeten-
ing the dish, the sugar ret-tores
the garden sweetness which so
many vegetables begin to lose on
their way to the kitchen.
1Hints For Homemakers
By Jane Roger.
WITH fruits and berries plentilu
TT and cheap. and sugar selling
a price as low as we have seen in
a generation. this Is the ideal year
for special activity in home pre-
serving Put up in attractively
sealed and labeled glasses and Jars,
jams and jellies will make Inexpem
sive and deeply appreciated Christ-
mail gifts for friends and relatives
when the Yule season rolls around.
A few juniper berries, obtainable
at the drug store, placed In • try.
jug pan that has been heated until
very hot, will release aromatic
tunes which will quickly drive the
odor of cooking out of the house.
0404.444++.4++, +4•4 -)..+4.,).+ 00-00,-I a -I. *411.44444.11.6114••••••••••••
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Fulton - ihquoit Taxi
Leave FULTON EVERY TUESDAY.
Leave DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each Way. •
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy, 256 at 200 College
Street,
At Detroit Phone Whittier 5482 or come to 6416
Helen Street, Apartment 8.
H. L. HARDY.
City Shoe Shop
W. I. SHUPE, Prop.
124 Lake Street
FULTON. KY,
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-






When in need High-Grade
PRI NT I NG
RIEZEZIMEREFLian
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you




ser AoletNtitr).‘his .‘vAereBaSrudndasyndgumesisst ,
It S. WILLIAMS Hattie Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bur-
Published Weekly at 44d Lake St. gess, Mr. and Mrs.
 Charley
Gore and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Er liseriptioa $1.00 per year Bradley and family were Sun
-
 day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Entered as wend elass matter Luther Bradley.
Nov. 26, 1094, at the Post Office at Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ho
well
raitoo, Kealicky, under the Act a and Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell
Mareh I. 1 et  attended the funeral of Mr.
 NValter Guinn Sunday after-
FULTON ROUTE SIX NEWS noon at Wesley.
Miss Mildred Cook spent the
first part of the week with her
sister, Mrs. Jack Underwood,
at Clinton.
Miss Joyce Bard is improv-
ing nicely at this writing.
Mrs. Lucy Marr of Memphis,
Tenn.. visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Bowers the first of the week.
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
River."
"Since moving near the riv-
er 2 years ago, we've always
used RAT-SNAP. Watched a
ian Endeavor met in the after- vicious water rat, 
nibbling at
noon and altogether it was a RAT-SNAP outside the 
house.
very pleasant day. Bro. Fooks About 15 minutes later 
he
was rormerly the pastor of darted off for the wate
r to
Union and his timely visit was cool his burning stomach, 
but
truly appreciated by the entire he died before reaching 
it."
community. Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25.
Mr. Clark Adams formerly Sold and guaranteed by
of our midst is reported sick at Kentucky Hardware &
his home in Bolivar, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Satter- 
Implement. Co.
field were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ton.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton and
Louise. Mrs. Ed Gates and
Mrs. Johnson were Friday ev-
ening guests of Mrs. Henry
Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Minas Webb
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood.
Mrs. John Millner a n d
daughter. Mis., Lillian. who are
now making their home in
Memphis were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Sam Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood and family spent Satur-
day afternoon in Fulton.
We are very glad to report
little Miss .Toyce Bard AS quite
improved at this writing.
Mr. J. W. Smith spent Mon-
day at his old home at Sharon.
Tenn.
sa. r tabg Tells a Woo..
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For months my place was
alive with rats. Losing chick-
ens, eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing ninny dead
rats, but in a fe's days didn't
see a live one. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick." Three sizes, 35c,





Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. T. J.
Reed, Mr. Justin Atterberry,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith,
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton and
daughter. Louise, and miss
Mary Fleming. also Mr. and
Mr,. Hayden Donoho were
among the number frton our
community who attended the
ad-day services at Union
church last Sunday. Rev. D.
NV. Fooks and wife of Texas
were present and lire. Fooks
spoke twice that day to a very
attentive audience. The Christ-
(PEE FULTON 'ADVERTISE:II
McFADDEN NEWS
Mr. James Martin Bard left
Sunday for Murray State
Teachers College where he
will attend school the follow-
ing year.
Mr. and Mrs. If. W. Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bard
and daughter, Lillian, attend-
ed church at Union Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Under-
wood spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
visited Mrs. Pal Smith in the
Harmony neighborlueid Sun-
day.
Mks Lillian Bard spent a
few days at. the home of her
brother. Mr. Clarence Bard,
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rny mond
Walker have returned from
St. Louis where they hate liven
visiting Mrs. Muriel Jones.
E. C. anti Glen Underwood
were absent fram Sch,m1 Mon-
day on :wet-mitt if ilitiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hamp-
ton and daughter, Elizabeth,
of Cayce and Mrs. .1. Mil-








ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. Walter Gwyn. aged 58,
died Thursday at the Mayfield
hospital from a fractured
skull and other injuries receiv-
ed in a fall Tuesday.
He was a brother of the late
Mrs. John W. Howell and un-
til recently had made his home
with that family.
Burial was at Wesley ceme-
tery Sunday at 2:30 p. m., and
was largely attended.
Miss Annie Suggs and Mr.
Cornelius Poole of Clinton
were married Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edwards
of Rut hville. Tenn.. were Sun-
day guests of Mr. W'. B. Finch.
"The Rats Around My Place
Wore Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill
them. Mixed poison with meal,
meat, cheese, ere. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP..
Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing, bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes. 35c. 65c.
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
ROUTE 1, FULTON, KY.
(Ebenezer Community)
Mrs. Walter Corum spent
Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. C. M. Lomax.
1;ratly N'arden spent the
week-end with home folks.
Mrs. Birdie Pewitt has
bought the John Tyler home in
Cayce and moved Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Cruce and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Taylor of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade
and lanUly spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James McMur-
ray of near Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
and family, Mrs. Coston Sams
and children spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter ell-
rum.
Earl Oliver of Akron. Ohio,
rs visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Oliver. anti family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Taylor
Ilnd family of Fulton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Art.11 Oliter
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and W-s. Lon Alte:ander
of near Crutchfield.
-
( The above news letter
too late last week.
Ni 'w letters should be mailed
Monday.)
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties** Got Such a Hold.
He'll tell you that the battle
mita of Europe were swarm-
g with rats, which carried
•• dangerous vermin a n d
.aseti our men misery. Don't
t rats bring disease into your
home. When you see the find
one, get RAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizes,







MEMPHIS, Tenn., (Special) -
While agricultural fairs through•
out the countrv are reporting but
• very slight filling off in ellet.
dance because of drouth and busi-
ness conditions, officials of Mid-
South Fair, at Memphis, hays
decided to offer "Thrift Tickets"
to the Memphis exposition this
)ear. Five tickets will sell for
62 and can Ite used by anyone
at anytime Regular admission
is 75 cents during the day and
510 cents at night. 'The bargain
tickets are being sold by nearly
sii drug stores tit Memphis and
can be bought by mail ?row the
fair offices. They will not be
sold after the fair opens on Sep-
tember 20. Present estimates are
that 200,000 will attend the tor





What la declared to be one of
the best musical shows that over
came to Memphis will be "The
Fiesta it 1930," a musical estrava.
ganZa along Ziegfeld lines, witII
many pretty girls, opera singers,
ballet dancers and alletar vuude•
vIlle acts, which has been hooked
as the nightly Moat tion through.




Mid-South Fait. :0 NI. tt.phls and
the Souttletn !vitt) She Will be
lucid in coniuncri,ti this year from
September 211 10 27 Antat•sur
breeders and owners will have •
allow to thelliSelVes and many fine
animals will be in competition.
Growing Interest in dairying makes






The Ideal or "perfect" weadiet.
ceremony such as many a pros- .
pective bride has dreamed of, but I
few can afford. is to he staged
under auspices of Mid-South Fair
before the gratidstand at the Mem-
Chia Fairgrounds, Saturday night,
September 27. closing night of fair
week.
All ctiding clothes. wedding
ring, designed gowns for
16 bridesmaids and even' other
detail will be given the couple,
already selected. by the Fair es.
iodation. Ti,.'' will also lie given
6140 In gold LON.trd eXia.r,"" or a
dal trip.
The elaborateness of the cere.
howeser, Will 1•0111e1 rr011l the
tact that the entire musical ex-
travaganza cast of "The Fiesta of
19:10," ingetlp•r with its elaborate
set rings sad tlecoraial1114, will he
utilized. The Itoyal Scotch High-
(means resort haul,
will play the wedding march. Vocal
Selt,,•11,111R will be by former grand
opera Mars N50 Will he with UPI
Fiesta In its nightly productions
during the fair at Memphis. One




Slort• $15,1100 to •
m 5'1 [10 hutI
110,1;014 .1 NIA
sone, F.11, .,t mot, thttet
•ct• •t.




Neatl, all of the on. ads
*rat ing iiiio
them the loet,I t.etes 1•,,•1
ed, for patioto to the mid-
South Fair the st ek In Sop.
tembei. Oto• ,11,11.111. 1%41, for
tan ro111111 It tit it iii (0,•, iii oh ..11
roads. S.'‘ l'r.1I itIii lie ilie toll
round lip for a ,•11.. W.11. ,
11110 n%trntlinly low rate. how•
•yer, proliably will apply tor
the three big tilos tit the Mitt•
South Fan, 1 1vetlitesdaY
and Thitroda). ptenther 2:1, 14.
and VS. It is the loses!. late ever





Of our Laundry work is seen
in every piece we launder.
Our entire process is so supe-
rior to other methods that the
finish, the color and the length
of life of every article laund-
ered by us attest this fact.






q /ate Have a Brisket Bridget" ---
These Meat Menus Will Appeal
By JOSEPHINE: B. 1:1BsuS
Duet:for. Bum. CCUPI lit ti Dept .
li J. Heinz Company
E
VE bRYONE who us the task ,it
planning faintly tue4ls knows
how monotonous the meat dishes
can become if the 6.11Ite vIlt•
served too frequently Vet, tht
success of a dinner reatIMIng
depends less upon melt cost than
does sirtually any other ope ot
meal. One of the noel emit our ag-
log points &trout meat cookely Is
the fact that a little Ingenuity eni
ployed in Heasoning and mepaitiot
even the cheapest uuts will anon]
a pleasing variety of highly palata-
ble dishes.
These savory meat t118lie3 Vkluts.
success Is asettred by their tiratoni
lug-- may take a vat tety of Porn.
Some housewives preter the "Ote•
dish" or "Oveu dinner" tvp.•
where the ingtedients aie
reset at limns in ads ante itt




tard, ete. 11,11 see how pleasure- t,r Rua onion. wh., the guest ,s
Lute It is lo work out a buil or de- browned. add Kidney Deena. To-
Ilelous dishes that will rieligilidt.,Itli.e!:.,:tk,„ rs,,.1,::, ,,ourd2.7altotuoutzleo, vtuirerliiu::
feenwtiret..mftaz tlIyoop1,1:1.:Iwi:tiari,eill .1.,,,.
Oetaslonally. A rutin amount of
you the possibilities fit Nei vit.( tia- t hill Powder may be added If de. Bee f steak pie • ,..','1 steak a: ,f;rst
budget.
lightful meals oti vs on it bilAket
Imbed potatoes. ,,,..1.4i Wortestets1,1t, Bases: Sour; salt
sired Serve with bulled rice or ssue I. ,,,,,, r. ,,,,,' t,, ' IC.t°6:47
lirais,..1 Bee t :els li I ' e .let abl es : 1 ' ea! Bird., : .1,', ,"tit„,i‘t.a.1,4gr,pb4.4.44n. '',1.,,',";',',:,„ritt.lt,',',"„rie leo, cubes.
e;r::,..T Itia".,trr.'"injJar Cle'llil'Ult . i  , , . m .
11. 11 lib:1:;:lb:  ''''''`' ..1:''' rt ''''''K'' ̀  '''"I'''''':‘ '''. "1.'1 'lit V t- JI tot,' 1.1•!ltS about 4 inmates iten,o,o onion, thicken
10'..10 0, •,-1elte, ,111Mt0 '1.0 00d PaPP., Co, I With buillIka Water add
•
al. rd t tie, 1 ci.t. ..11,..i .,..4,4  ..4 4 4,....4...• 1.,4,..4.4 Rs'ab. ,Iiii011, i u1.11.1t“ kctchup. Worcester
,bit 0 Saucc. aud t.oul, slowly for 90
PR:S.r Pthr.ii .:.?;,1 c",,h,:trt I," trihl:u,"Idt nadn'iltril:s.,1:, i I l'I‘i'llo7k Itiel"tn:'111t11,Ullitils:1 11'10n1Ilhtettso LIVItli'itet, 4t:r." )Ild''11. it bheldloiuradtdowV"„c„hdcosledaswol
uukki, it, L t. x‘i,,, t„,,,i, th„ ',old add to them au VII kid! quantity with salt and pepper, Add pole.
.,,,i,l pint, ili, It "li n i i„ ,,t 11.,111,,,I 1, o tit J II Ild III rtill ./1' it.104 cut In I.,, Inch slices, which
fnu'erka,t. as this :tn.. 3 tto. ,tit., es to • t 4t•krt ' i "lid"' Sl'a,•ta alttlitY tital,vse it,,t.beonophaigrbsualliet.tidtowrateeir•hit,ultilt
1.10,.. it, it , ..•,--iole or "Ill, rod( pepp... .111.111 alas amli"di,,`,',11„1"iitit, iiii,, ,,,ti ,,,,„t ,,, , ,,i,,,.,.. v‘ .a.•estershit-e sate o. moisten with a battered Maim; dish, cover with
.slilil'ill"Ta0"1:'1,'';‘1 111. I. hull al.d pour of meat atilt this itiiirtilie Then etust. end hake in a hot oven fur
ii,,, ills li.,, ,,,,,,,,.,. h,..,,,, ,.,•, ,th,1 ,pr,•,,,i ,,,,i, hlei•o baking powder biscuit dough or pie
most of this 11.pild wound the meat ...II eild tie ugh a Pi. k .. 1 ' .4'1 " 20 ilitilUtVa.
Rut! ,,,,,I„1,1,., 1 •,,, ,I, ,•10,,ly and r,,..toll Nita t11111ill 0 otal..11 At•Nheis ,,a.b., h" "nth! eig14 irtainst isLucr
bak0 for '2 hours in a slow oven Slellikle with stilt Alla Pritivet. loll
31,2,,5.1 rd.' tilt I, ti-i'o-. hta,..,::fini'',1:,:t ll. iYhtli'itlit li ioii t lit ::tt'"IIIIIII'l it 
fin it,
eau "Ikiriti,1:%:Iti lit Ahil'itt .'',.,.. l'its,'''.,'\:,''''‘i>4,7::',,,!T:tit'̀,,riLti :jartlilig751"IpIP''4.
Turn the meat olV1•1 III It •• lariat! cream or thin while sethe to ktit. Illicit iamb In sauce made by
belting Out hilt filo 111,t 11.1111* 'sit,. in .oeor tlii. tarsi, stir In Tomato melting butter •nd adding N'inegar,
potatoes should be ph,. 'ii around Ii ,'t, cover, and simmer or Currant Jelly Muatard, stud a tittle
the meat, sprinkled a Ith salt and bake for nbout 20 minutes Remove salt.
ilire k 1 Ye°q!u)kOlkneKd. st) le. that may be 1 NV bell finished. the %eget:reit, and t .i.P bud" oti a email found tit0t.:0
prepared and all reedy
1"8" t"1" u".-halt I l'i"teTtlaund"%leug'st'tdeblseutiur';e. tdein")1erl'a-itidh
otit,..,.. (,,,,,L th,. peppet. sod baked until tendril. the . olds oi :4r...eta 411,1 o'lrVI
to ii„, s „ in ! ,,,,,,it ate sUri'lltIlitlett 14 a 1 tdi. , of 110101, 10,111,:o4 I ht. SAUeu r1•0111
I tO,e .1:100 olte,r 
thn,,,,o,t,u10,t,, s.,
conaiderably
Whatever t ypt. you may prefer. .evol.Y• 4 tobirea,, I. 141. rev/
thloteurlilltabor or NlIcli Moat 01.111,1 k ! ( j it 1, k (1, il, ( .,,,i ( in..,  e : I ,,,,,,,
, ,  I '.., ,U.,l'i: t .! ..,,a, :::::
‘I .013, ) ', \ I t.
almost endless simply maride I bee, t titbit,.poo ,, ,, it  It ' ..LALL''L'" p.m.,: ,, iiteva tatPlw,, chopped tit.•
your pantry will. a varlet) or ,a, h ti, piled. I „,.,,s,„„,",;.,7",,,.;” s.:,..,'-'ic, Attd tior salt and pepper to the
mnithilt,1110 it 0 Tolliato lietC11141.1 WWin.Y bm.n. 1 att,•ll clog Cr.ya, oi ' !loll,' 011,1 'Wand into tile 11,001,,
chili s i,... NV,.i, ,.,,,. ,.,1,1,,. mid 1.,..70,,,:,,,t Jum, .u.d.t,.. ,,...loi... .,.;,:s1., Brown in a skill.q with the fat;
Mown bcef iii: skillet .Cbut. 11'" "dd t" """ gut.'" "P"r,Beefsteak Sao. es. 1'1.1,...,1 NI ils• . boiling watcr rtd tomato. cover
.losely, aud simmer slowly until
ttutle This may be cooked in a
caatt,trulo in ti. e O50I1 or in a skil-
let WU top of the stove.
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
.113:
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